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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

10 Rue St. Cecile, Paris.
LEADING MILLINERS

laman Mtercsi: Notes
Found In the

Latest War Bulletins
Make this store YOUR sctore. - We sell everything for caelk. No dis

coun ta no charge accounts. Everyone is treated alike. By paying gmnh,
yon avoid the interest usually added to the price of an article that is bought
on the Installment idea.' ,

- Everyone sharob equally by our methods of doing business.

, GREAT FUR SALE j
Nowhere else in this city will yon find the assortment of reliable fur

muffs and neck pieces such as we are displaying.
Our prices we guarantee to be fully one-thi-rd less than similar goods

could be found for elsewhere.
$8.00 Black Siberian wolf muff or neckpieces . . . " $5.08
$10.00 Black Siberian wolf muffs or neckpieces . . $7.48 ,
$20 OO Black American wolf muffs or neckpieces , ... . $14.98
$1500 Black Fox Muffs or neck pieces $11.98
$18. OO Black, fox muffs or neck pieces ; . $14.08
$22.00 Black fox muffs or neck pieces . . . ., ( $17.08

.$25.00 Black fox muffs or neck pieces Stacks!oi: Things From
Santa Glaus!$30.00 Black fox muffs 'or neck pieces ". . $24.75

$20.00 Natural Raccoon sets i .' $15.98
$25.00 Natural Raccoon sets . . . . . . . i . $19. 7S
$50 OO Natural Raccoon sets , . $34.75

25."00 Natural Skunk Muffs $19.75
$40.00 Natural Skunk Muffs . . i $32.75
$22.00 Skunk Raccoon Muffs . . . . ... . . . . . $17.98
$30. OO Black Lynx muffs or neck pieces, ; ; $24.98
$350)0 Black Lynx muffs or neck pieces ... .. $29.75
$8.0O Black Narobia Lynx muffs or nteck ' pieces $5.98
$10.00 Black Narobia Lynx muffs or neck pieces '. : $7.48
$15. OO Black Narobia Lynx muffa or neck pieces . $11.98
$3.00 Black Coney muffs . . . i ..... . . i J . . . . . $2-2- 5
$2.50 Black Coney muffs .. :...."... , !. .... $1.75
$4.00 Black Coney muffs ............;..... $$.98
$5.00 Black Coney Muffs ,,. J. .;. v. . $3.98
$7.00 Black Coney muffs .'. ". $4.98
Children's fur sets 98c to $10.00

Have you seen the loads
old Saint Nick has brought to

. i . ... . . .

everything that was in his
things ! ..." : .' '

. ., J.
Here are dolls of all ages

able kind.
Baby dolls some lifesize, others smaller

-- Hag dolls, rubber dolls,

from little mothers. - . : 1

There s : Baby Junior, Farmer Boy, Peek-a-Bo- o Baby
and Baby Blossom all for.V. . .50c each

Then small dolls, dressed as soldiers, nurses,; George
Washington, Indians and ever

and loads of playthings that
us? Guess he brought about

L - . . ' ... - '

"toy shop" irom the loolos or
''' - -

an dtoys of every imagin--

"Campbell kids", dolls that

so many other kinds for 25c

--all ages and brought suitable

Trap Shot
Ring Toss ' V

Hop Scotch .
.'

Magnetic Fish Pond

MURRAY GO,

And' Games such a variety of them Santa Clans
thought of the children of
games' for all of - them, such as the following for 50c
Dam Bell i

Toy Town
Pop Oprer
Box Ball
Battle Game
Panama Oanal

Railroad
Cookinsf Scbool
Ofilce Boy .. '

t

and jTteol tests' for the boy of an
inventive turn of mind. ;

"
.

;
"

'.; . .

Boy. Scout and Emblem Flag drums. . . 25c to $1.00
vf Don't miss a:visit here.,. Older folks will erijoy it as

well as the' younger ones. ,N, 1 r : 1, ;

THE SMITH-

ELLA MAX MALLE5TT.
Following a several months' " illness

resulting in an attack of peritonitis,
Ella May Mallett, wife of Charles
Mallett ,ied last iiight at: her home,
1,037 HousatoniC avenue, aged 42
years, - eix months and 16 days. Sh
was born in Greens Farms, daughter
of Richard and Angenette (.Parsell)
Mills and had.lived in Bridgeport only
a short time. She is survived by her
husband.- - The body was . taken to
Westport for funeral and burial.

. . MRS, MART McCAFFERT.
Mrs. Mary ' McCaffery, ' wife of Mi-

chael McCaffery, died early' today at
her home oh Marine avenue, Fairfield,
after a lengthy illness. She was born
in Ireland, . daughter of William and
Jane McBride. . Her husband and two
daughters survjve.

NEILS PEARSON.
The funeral . of Neils Pearson,

late of 484 Capitol avenue, was held
yesterday afternoon from . the bereav I

ed home, at 2:30. There was a large
gathering of relatives and friends.
Beautiful floral remembrances were
arranged about the casket, notably a
large design 'from fellow employes of
the deceased at the Bridgeport Spring
Perah company. Rev. r. J. Norland,
pastor of the Swedish Lutheran
church, officiated. ' The pall bearers
were John Wiendel, Fred Olsen, John
Johnson - Charles Peterson, Charles
Zakriaon, , Charles Nelson,., Interl
ment was in Mountain Grove ceme-
tery. . - .

PATRICK. LINANE. . .

The' funeral of Patrick Llnane was
held this morning from his late- resi-
dence, lp4 Bank street at 8:30 and
from 1st. A.ugustlne's church at 9
o'clock where Rev. J; J. Kennedy
celebrated the high- - mass of requiem.
There was a large attendance of sor-
rowing relatives and friends and a
beautiful display of floral offerings.
The pallbearers were ;Popert Dwyer,
Patrick Flannagan, Thomas Connelly,
and Patrick Connery. , The interment
was at St. Michael's cemetery.-- "

' NELLIE F. MNAMARA. '
,

Miss Nellie F. McNamara of Thom-asto- n,

Conn., sister of John. J. Mc-
Namara' of this city, died at her home,
this morning. Miss McNamara was
well known-i- this city, and news of
her death was a shock to many
friends here. She is survived by four
sisters, the Misses Margaret and Delia,
and Mrs.. James J. Torrance of Thom-asto- n,

and Sister. M. Germalne of Nor-wal- k,

and one : brother. Mr. Mc-

Namara was formerly a shoe mer-
chant, of the firm of Holbrook & .Mc-

Namara. ; The deceased .was one of
seven sisters. 1

- MRS. ANNA BTJCKLET.
The. report of the death of Anna

Doyle, wife of Patrick Buckley at the
family . residence 164 ' Pequonnock
street? early this morning was the
causer 'of deepest sorrow and regret
n.m nn s: her large circle of friendsand
relatives. Mrs. ;' Buckley, was well
known and highly respected, particu-lari- v

in the east side where she had
resided for 18 years before moving td
PMiionnock street. Besides her hus
band, she is survived by two daugh
ters,' Margaret and Mary, 'also two
sons, John and Jeremiah. Fraternal-
ly she was i associated with Auxiliary
No. 50, A. O. H-- , Seaside Hive, No. 6.
Ladies of the Maccabees, Star of Pem- -
hrnVe No; 70. Companions or tne J? or- -

.mt i was a devout member of St.
Augustine's church where the funeral
will.be held at 10 o'clock Monday

hiir. Burial at 8St. micnaei a

cemetery. . - - -
'

OLIVIA EIlJIZ ABETTH KE-RNET- .

Following a lengthy illness of several
weeks, Olivia Elizabeth Kel-ney- , old-

est daughter of Mrs. Joseph Kerney,
of 47 Summer - street, died at the
Bridgeport hospital, Thursday evening.
Besides , her mother; she is survived
by several (Sisters and one brother. ...

-

;
- ELIZA M, : FAIRCHILD.

Many sorrowing relatives and friends
attended the funeral of Elte M. Fair-child,

which was held from her late
residence, . 1222 Fairfield avenue, at 2:30
aVIapIt this afternoon. Rev. Richard
L. Swain, D.D., pastor of the South
Congregational church, officiated, at the
services. '

. There "were 'many floral tri-
butes.. Burial was in Mountain Grove

' ' 'cemetery, ' ;' .

, 'J.'anna-b- . BURGESS,
'

The funeral, of Anna B. Burgess was
held from her late "

home, 2,295 East
Main street, at 2 o'clock this after
noon. Rev. P., E. Mathias, pastor of
the King's Highway, church, was the
officiating clergyman. There were
many sorrowing relatives and friends
in attendance-- ! Many beautiful floral
emblems were in evidence. Burial was
in' Mountain Grove cemetery.

WILLIAM H. PRJXKHAM. '

With '.all "of-- the impressivehess of the
Grand" Army's services for - its dead
the funeral of Corporal William H.
Prldham of F Co., 13th New Jersey
Volunteers, was held at 1 o'clock this
afternoon from the home of Mrs. Julia
A. Marsh, 292- Colorado avenue. Rev.
Henry E. Kelly, pastor of St. George's
Episcopal church, officiated. The body
was clothed in the uniform of his New
Jersey regiment with the three med-
als that attested to his Valor and dis-
tinguished service pinned on hla
breast. . Over the casket was draped
the flag ' that he served So well on
many battlefields. Among those pres-
ent was a delegation of five from Lin-
coln post, G. A. R., of Newark, N. J.,
members of the Fourth District Repub-
lican club and many of his friends
and associates of more than; 30 years
residence in Bridgeport.

Following the funeral the body was
taken , to Fair Haven by Walker &
Banks, for burial in (Onion cemetery
with the delegation from Lincoln post
serving as a guard of honor. As
the flasket was lowered into the grave
with the sun setting over the Con-
necticut hills in - the distance farmer
Leader' ueorge Banger or the Wheel- -
er & Wilson band, played "Taps," the
soldier's good night, on the bugle. The
delegation from the Newark post cona-prls- ed

of members of Corporal Prid-ham- 's

old company, were dressed in
the uniform of the days when theyserved under the flag for the" preserva
tion of the Union. .

JOHNNY EVERS BETTER

New Xork, Dec. 12. John J.-- ' Evers,
captain of the Boston National League
Baseball club, who is "ill with pneu-
monia af a hotel here, was said today
to be resting easier,, having passed a
comfortable night. . '

.

MrSi Nelson Pollard of Elizabeth, N.
J., convicted of the notorious "poison
pen": fetters, was fined J200.- -

Copper is quoted at $?00 a ton in Ger- -
l many,.- with, very little procurable.

' Poincare Aids Authors.
Paris, Dec. 12 The Temps-acknowledge- s

the receipt of-- .1,00'Q
francs ($200) from the firm of Isler
& Guye, American importers of straw
goods, of 568" Broadway, . New York,
for the French refugees from the ln4
vaded departments. The money was
sent to Leon Bourgeois, president of
the refugee committee

' The Committee of Letters, which is
providing' help for writers for news-
papers and authors of hooks who are
without resources, has Issued the first
list of subscriptions received to date,
amounting to 15,000 trances ($ S, 000).
FreaMent Poincare . subscribed 1,000
franca, and many publishers were
among the subscribers. ..:''

JCjiesa, Saved to Sea Fight.
Berlin, via London, Dea 12, Among

the many stories published here about
incidents which followed some of the
recent naval disasters i one telling of
the rescue of a member of the crew
oi the cruiser Ilela. The sailor,, whose
name Is Kuettner, lost both legs in an
explosion shortly before the vessel
sank.

One " of his comrades, Idmpert by
name, "although himself- - struggling
with he terrific onrush jof the waves,
tied the etipplesijaan. to a board and
kept , him above the surfafl 'swim-min- g:

for more than an hour, until the
two were picked up by a torpedo boat.
Umpert was promptly promoted and
received a communication from the
Admiralty praising him for his hero
ism. I

; 'eep' Wirt Wefre Won."
Amsterdam, Dec: ,12 The. Telegraaf

prints a speech made by Eterr Besser-ma- n,

leader a of the National liberals
in th Reichstag at Berlin, in which
he said: ' ' ' ;: , :

.

"Let us retain-al- l the' territory we
already occupy and '; also what we
shall yet conquer and think necessary
to keep. Through bloody.' war to
glorious victory , Is our motto."

, - BeHoo on War's duration.
London.Dec. 12 Hilaire Belloc, the

"author, and critic, speaking before the
American Luncheon Club,, yesterday,
said: C''- v

"Three endings to the war are pos-itl- e.

, It may result in a Latin-Sla- v
, victory, or ' a Prussian victory, or a

drawl- - ' Of these three possibiltles a
draw is the worst, for It would hold
over the head of Europe the dread of

- a-- cycle of wars. - - ' ' t - '.'f
x receive ninny xctwsia, twi"

spoken inquiries every day as to when
the war will end. I do not know, nor
does anybody else, but I think it may
be taken as a rule- - of the thumb, that
iiP wilt end within- - three months after
the foreign troops have, obtained a
firm foothold on German soil. . ", "

The 'year 1915 will "ibe a year-- ' of
great economic - distress. The belli-

gerent nations are living no1 and
bearing the great cost of the war upon

' and lean? time oftheir reserves, the
payment will follow, whoever wins
and at whatever time peace is made."

FATHER O'ROXTHKE'S
IJSOTTTRE WILL H AVE

- ' CONdEltT PKC : ::AM

In connection - With the lecture Of
Slev.:F. ' OTtourke,'- - formerly an Afri-
can missionary priest, .who will talk
at the Plaza theater tomorrow even-
ing, on the work of the Catholic mis-
sionaries in Niagara, a concert has
been 'arranged 'by Prof. Fritx K. G.
Weber. .;, ;4:-' , :.:- ,.

' The program slncludes vocal 4
seleo-tkms.- by

Mra. Mollie Daly Ogreo, eo-pra-

William Clamnett. baritone and
Joseph,; Wieler. basso.-- ; Prof. iWebef
will be the accompanist : , .

-

WEATHER FORECAST "

HaroBy-Pec-1- Forecaat:
"Pair --tonight and Sunday; sllgbt-l-y

colder.,.'
': i - .

Connecticut: Colder tonight
and Sunday, 'probably becoming-unsettle-

oy . nignt. Moderate
west winds, v ;.. ,'

- Pleasant weather prevails gen-
erally r east of the, Mississippi
river. : , Unsettled weather witb
flnrries of snow prevails between
the Rocky Mountains and the
Mississippi river. ' Zero tempera-tore- s

were reported from Mon-
tana Wyoming ' and Colorado.
Freezing temperatures were re-
ported as far south as northern
Florida. It was ooloder ' this
morning In Georgia than it was 1

in Connecticut. .. '. ,

Son rises tomorrow . 7:11 a. m,
Sun. setil. today . . . . 4:24 p. m.
High water ....... :S5 p. m,
Moon rises ........ 1:43 a., m.
Low water 12:05 a. m.

Secretary of War --Garrison sees no
reason, why he should exerciae a cen-
sorship on army bands and "Tipper-ary- "

can be played or sung as much
as tine soldiers like.

naps
remcrved in three hours ly
using Tapelin.
This remedy is guaranteed
to remove ,the worm, 'head
and ' all, without . previous
.4ting. -

For Sals Only at
1 THE ,

r CXRUS

,Falr3ald-Av- . and
Courtland &L

' Reads of Own "Suicide."
Berlin, Dec 12 -- (Via Wireless to

Sayville, L. I.) --Among the items giv-
en out by ' the: Official Press Bureau
for publication was the "following:"Field Marshal von der Goltz, for-
mer Governor General "of the territoryheld by the Germans In Belgium, who
is stopping In "Berlin .prior to his de-
parture , for Constantinople, was
amused at The .London Daily Mail's
story of his repeated attempts to com-
mit suicide while at Brussels."

War Changes in "Almiujaeh." , ...

Berlin, via The Hague and London,
Dec 12 Numerous chajpges appear in
the new Alznanach de Gotha as a re-
sult of the war. A number of names
appear in small type, with the state-
ment that the person has died in bat-
tle, giving the place and date.

The return of various titles and
decorations of hostile nations by the
sovereigns generally Is a noteworthy
feature..1 There. are a number of ex-

ception to; this, ; however. Emperor
Willaim still appears as a docton of
Oxford and a Knight of the Garter;
Prince Henry is still chief of the Rus-
sian hussar regiment and an Admiral
in the British , navy, and- - Emperor
Nicholas,, 'though no longer chief of
Austrian- - regiments, is still a Knight
of the Order of Black-'Eagl-e, as also
are King 'Albert of Belgium and the
King of Montenegro.. The last named
also is . still an honorary commander
of an Austrian regiment. . s; l; :i

. : . .
i- -. Kaiser's Cigar Brings $72 '

' L'oncto.n. Dec. 12 A cigar, - which
the Kaiser one time presented to Lord
Lonsdale, , was sold at auction 'today
for the benefit of the Red Cross... It
brought 14, 10s (ff.72.50).

'; No: Christmas Truce for' Ozar.
' Rotterdam.Dec 12, Germans news-

papers assert that Russia hs abso-

lutely rejected the Pope's suggestion
for a truce during the Christmas
days.,- ' ' ..

: Calllaux Anti-Gema- n Agent? -

Buenos .Ayres,' Dec 12 It is be-

lieved here that M. Calllaux, the for-
mer French, Premier, who Is said to
be on a special mission to South
America, was sent to this 1 section ! o
start an anti-Germ- an propaganda and
to pbtain supplies for the Allies in ex-
change for debts,-- as South American
securities are not wanted In France.

say M. Calllaux-ha- s

been guilty of triofcery and treason;

' Paris, Dec X Paul Chautard, a
Liberte-correspondent- ,

' writes . from
Flanders, .Whither he has just' return-
ed after a month's visit in" Paris, that
he' is most struck" by the deep calm
pervading . the, district.,' This he
ascribes first to the Inundations which
prevent attacks, and, second, to ' the
abhorrence felt ,by th i German sol-
diers for the."accursed",region. to ent-

er-, which is "now their nightmare."

MOLtiAR MURDER;

CASEfeMAY .ALWAYS

REMAnMYSTERY

Coroner. iFinds Factory Em-

ploye .Was Slain at Hands
' of Pers6n3 Unknown :

f : v . r
As the police have been unable to

find any clue as to how Steve Molnar
metbls death," Coroner Phelan today
gave-- a finding statintg that the man
died "at the hands of persons un-
known and in a., manner unknown.
The half burned body oC. Molnar "was
discovered, lying' in a vacant lot back
of the Crane "Valve Co. factory sev-
eral weeks " ago.-- . AX first it 'was
thought" he had in drunken stupor
rolled. Into 'ar .bonfire or that he, had
thrust his lighted pipe Into his pocket
and while Intoxicated lain down to
ojleep, only to have his clothing take
fire from the pipe and destroy him.

Permission had been; given to bury
Momar'B body but- - members of a sick
benefit - society of which he was . a
member started an investigation. An
autopsy disclosed that there were two
bullet holes in'-- his body. Molnars
wife and a boarder at the Molnar
home, were - arrested' but the police
were unable In any way to connect
them with the tragedy and they were
subsequently-released- .

FCGl'flVE .NABBED IN JENVER

Seymour,, Conn..'. Dec 12. Word
came from the state police today to
the' local officers that Sam Anasevitch,
who la wanted for alleged connection
with the murder of Anton Bladiyko
here on November-21- , had been locat
ed in Ienver, Colo. 'An "officer will be
sent out with requisition papers. . '

RED CROSS BiBNEFIT CARNIVAL,

The Greater New England Exposi-
tion. Co will open Its mammoth car-
nival tonight at 7:30 at the Casino for
the benefit of the American National
Red Cross' Association All profits de-
rived from, thie carnival, will be sent
to the Red Cross Association to be
used for the. relief of the sufferers in
the war zone. The Casino has been
handsomely decorated and extra Il-

luminations distributed throughout the
hall, making an extremely "handsome
effect. Wednesday and Friday" even-in- g

will Include amateur night; prizes
will be awarded to the contestants as
follows: . . ,.

Contest 1. Singers - taking part:
First prize, silver loving cup ; second
prize, $5 "in gold; third prize, J2.50 In
gold. ; .''-'',.',';-

Contest, 2. Amateur vaudevHlo; First
prize, silver loving cgp; second" prize,

5 in god;- - third prize, $2.50 in .gold."
Thursday night will be tango night;handeome prizes have been , arranged

(for the winners of the contest, and all
local-dancers- , are invited to take part
In the contest. .Each evening' will
bring forth added features; and the
affair promises to be one of the big-
gest successes .Bridgeport has wit-
nessed h some time.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a 'Word.

$19.98

bership of ' young women, gave a
dance and entertainment last week.
at which the play "How the Vote Was
Won"' was excellently rendered. The
proceeds of this sale were devoted to
Red Cross work.

The New Haven Equal Franchise
League finds itself under the neces-
sity of electing a new president. Mrs.
HenryWade Roersj the retiring pres-
ident was elected at. th Nashville con-
vention to the treasurersh'ip of' the
National Woman Suffrage Association,
and as she is to be in New York for
a considerable part of the year, she
feels that she cannot retain the head-
ship of the New Haven league.

' The
league is the largest In the state. It
has over ,400 paying members; it has
fine headquarters; and it does more
active and "energetic work than is
done .by any other single league. Just
noW its chief activity is the canvass-
ing of the. fifteens wards of New Ha
ven. Every voter is being approaenea
and as many as possible are being
pledged to vote for tbe suffrage
amendment when it Is submitted to
the electors. -

; ; : ,
j A very amusing, sign Is being" ex-

hibited in ,the window, of the Anti-Suffrag- ist

Headqu arters In " Hartford.
It reads "Votes for Men; "Homes for
Womeni"? Apparently the women are
to have the homes all to themselves
while the men spend their" nights and
days in casting their ' ballots. Suf-

fragists prefer to share things mere
evenly and to have homes and otes
for both men and Women. ; '

:The Connectiotlt Woman Suffrage
Association has Just published a new
leaflet in answer to the assertion of
the Anti-S- uf fragists that Woman Suf-

frage has done nothing and would do
nothing to prevent child labor, and
that the laws for the protection, of
child laborers are better in the states
where ,women do not vote, v,The leaf-
let gives the number' of child laborers
in all the states where women vote.
There are nine in Nevada and twelve
in Wyoming of these chtld workers,
and altogether in the 11 equal suf-

frage- states there are 2,052 children
working for wages. In Connecticut
alone there are 5.481 child workers
and In Mauac buaett 21.488. The
reason for the existence of laws In
these states is that they were so sorely
needed that the legislatures were in-

duced to pass them;
there would be even better laws if th
mothers had the right to vote.

HELEN KERTICSHA'S
ELECTROCUTION MOT

DUE TO NEGLIGENCE

Coroner Phelah Exonerates
Both Telephone and Elec--:

trie light Companies

Coroner Phelan today gave his And-iri-g

that Helen Kertlcsha, aged 33, who
was electrocuted by coming In contact
with a broken telephone wire during
the storm on December 7, met death
by accident. The girl, with a friend,
Tessie .Borgas, was walking arm in
arm. easterly along the wide footway
near the factory, of the Bridgeport
Malleable Iron company. They saw
the broken and dangling wire and tried
to avoid It but the high wind blew
It against the Kerttcsha girl and the
shock she. received caused her Oeath.
Paul Bourjuashl, ' who came " along
shortly afterward, picked up the wire
and was severely shocked. He is re-

covering at St. Vincent's hospital.
In his finding the coroner says. In

part:"It Is to be regretted that the low
tension wires of the Telephone com-

pany were' located on the upper cross-ar- m

of the pole, while those of high
tension of the Light company were lo
cated, on its lower cross arms, because
of the always present danger to the
public from the sudden energizing of
falling telephone wires on the high
tension light wire below: them or to
telephone repairmen in creeping
through such high tension low em
wires to make repairs, etc., on their
own wires , located above. It was
shown in testimony however, that
through the order or recommendation
of the Public utilities Commission
made to avoid such dangers, the Tele
phone, Light and other users of poles
for electrical purposes have for some
time past been actively engaged in re-

arranging their wires so that all high
tension wires will be strung on tne
top arms of poles and the low tension
ones on the low cross arms, and that
about 75 per cent, of such change and
alteration have been completed
throughout the state to date. From a
personal and physical examination of
the poles and wires of both compan-
ies at. and about the place of injury,
the wires and poles appeared in good
condition..

"After full consideration of the evi-
dence showing the quality and char-
acter of- - the - wires and wiring and
their active efforts to carry out the
safer method of wiring recommended
by public authority, I am satisfied
that no criminal negligence can be .at-
tributed" to" either company or ' their'
servants."

. One of the changes in the rules and
regulations of the Connecticut . State
Prison, is the abolition of the word
Vconvict," in referring to prisoners.

DURING TOE STOnniS OF HINTED
An army of workers are constantly on the

-' alert to safegnard telephone service so that-- '

you may call upon it any hour of the , day or
" night. '

t .
:

,
' '

-

CONNECTICUT

SUFFRAGE NEWS
(A. G. Porritt.) - .

The New London County campaignwhich the Connecticut' Woman Suf-
frage Association has been carryingon for the last three weeks,' came toan end yesterday evening with a very
successful meeting at Ledyard Center.
During this campaign no special at-
tention has been paid to Norwich andNew London. These; cities are . bothwell organized for woman suffrageand the local equal franchise leaguesare doing active work.. The cam-
paignersMiss Emily Pierson, Miss
Alyse I Gregory and t Miss Isabella
Sanders, along with numerous 'assist-
ants have confined their work; tothesmall towns and rural villages.' Meet
ings have been held in churches, hallsor chapels of every town in New Lon-
don county during the campaign andin addition there have t been day time
factory meetings near : almost every
lactory jn the county. ,
- While the campaigners were in" the
vicinity of Norwich, the campaignershad the qf the, Norwich
Equal Franchise league. Mrs. Willis
Austin and ,some other members of
the league opened their homes and
their garages to the campaigners and
the suffrage . motor cars. Norwich
suffragists accompanied t the Jam-- ,
paigners to the small towns "where
meetings were - held,; and made suf-
frage 'speeches, helped with" the dis-
tribution, pf literature, the sale : of
buttons and the collection of signa-tures. - Similar services were render-
ed iby-th- e members 'of the New Lon-
don and - the Lyme ' Equal Franchise
Leagues; and Mrs. Frederick A. John-
son of Uncasville showed herself
equally hospitable with Mrs. Willis
Austin," of Norwich.. - One strikingeharacteristic of the meetings was the
readlness'of the audiences to sign Suf-
frage petitions and to enroll in the
C, W. S. A. , In former campaignsmuch more hesitation was shown in
regard to these matters; plafnly show-
ing that even In the remote parts of
the State the question of woman suf-
frage Is no longer unfa,miliar, but that ;

jeopleare thinking 't , over, and are
coming to the conclusion that it is
right and advisable .to grant votes to
women.

Suffrage speeches are proving an at-
traction at all kinds of social func
tions. Ladles' Aid Societies are- - ask:
ing for suffrage speakers for their
Christmas sales and chicken pie sup
pers; and in several places it has been
the experience that the advertising of
a suffrage speaker has drawn such
crowds to these affairs that the chick-
en pie has given .put before everybody
could be served. Uncasvllle, Quaker
Hill and Ledyard Center all had the
combination of suffrage and chicken

Tuesday Waterf ord had' a' Christmas
sale of the Ladies' Aid "Society, en
livened .by. by MIsb
Emily Pier-son- . In other places the
suffragists themselves are having
Christmas sales. The Hartford Equal
Franchise League is holuing a' sale of
dolls and other Christmas gifts, and
similar sales are being: held in Green-
wich and New Haven.-- - The Suffrage
League of Self Supporting Women of
Hartford, a .league With a large mem- -

60HZ'' FIXED MY

SORE, TIRED FEET
.. ,x , . ;N'

-

"P, Girls," Don't have puff -

ed-u- p, burning, sweaty
feet or, corns

Ah! what relief. No more tired
feet; no more burning feet; no more
swollen, bad smelling, sweaty feet.. No
more pain in corns, callouses or bun-
ions. No matter what ails your feet
or what under the sun 'you've tried
without getting relief, just use "TIZ."

'TIZ" is the only remedy that
draws out all the poisonous exudations
which puff up the feet. Tiz is magi-
cal; "TIZ" is grand; 'TIZ" will cure
your foot troubles so you'll never limpor draw up your face in pain. Tour
shoes won't seem tight and your feet
will;, never, never : hurt, or( jget, sore,
swollen or tired. Think of it, no more
foot misery; no more burning corns,
callouses or bunions. Get a 25c box at
any drug store or department store,
and get instant relief,- - Get' a whole
year's foot relief for only 25 cents.
Think of It. .

HAVE Y0TJ A TELEPHONE
XN YOUR HOME?

. ' "WHAT SHALL I GIVE?U
7 Don't worryand fret over the gift problem,
Chrlsmas giving will not be drudgery if you
come here and make your selections from
among "the thousands of useful, beautiful and
thoughtful items that compose the stock of
;this perfect gift store. ; I ' h
3 Piece Quadruple Silver Plate" IHlitary

Set
Quadruple Silver Plate
Gold Filled Link Buttons...
Sterling Silver Pie Servers .

G. W. FairchiM A Sons, inc.
AT THE SIGN OI THE CSIitES

997 MAIN STREET, CORNER ft, O, ARCADE
- ESTABtJSHED ,1985.

Jewelers & Opticians. Manufacturers, Importers, Itetailers
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$4.G5
Puff Box. . . 1.50 i
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O'Neill. Mr. Schick, who flame later
in the evening, shared in the con-
gratulations extended his bride-elec- t.

Chief of the Fire Department John
(BX Kan and Selectman John Hurley
of Derby were in Bridgeport today in-

specting the motor driven apparatus
of the local nre department. They ar-
rived at Chemical No. 1 house about
2:30 and were met there by Commis-
sioner John II. Tag-ue-

. .After irwpect-ing- -
the apparatus at the Middle street

house 'the visitors were taken fc-- a
tour of other fire houses. .

The Russian Academy of Science
elected Henry Sienkiewicz, author cf
The honor is considered unique for a

- Pole.

SOCIAL, AND PERSONAL

Miss Susie O'Neill of 265 Catherine
street, was the honor guest at a linen
shower, given Wednesday . evening- at
the home of Mrs. John Hourigan, 826
George street. - Miss O'Neill is soon to
become the bride of John Schick Ol
this city. A number of handsome
pieces for her new home were pre-
sented the bridato-be- . Dancing was
the chief amusement for the evening--

.

Those who enjoyed Mrs. Hdurisah's
hospitality were: Mrs. J. Cooper, Mrs.
Joy, Mrs. J. Kiernan, Mrs. .C. Clarke
of Boston, Mrs. "W. Lord, Mrs. Mulli-
gan, JVIrs.. A. Finlayson, Mrs.

Mrs.. T. Flynn, .Mrs. M.
McMahon, Mrs. M. McGovern, Mrs. J.
Hart, "Mrs. Crow, Mrs. L. Schick, and
the Misses Elizabeth Evans.M. Dwyer,
Eliza and Sarah Ennis, Mary and Ella


